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Introduction. Adrenocortical carcinoma is a rare tumor with an annual incidence of 1–2 cases/million habitants and it is more
common in adult women. 80% are functioning and they are diagnosed in early stages. The best treatment is radical surgery
with SLE of 30%. Adjuvant radiotherapy can improve local disease control.Objectives. To show the simulation and planning
methodology of a rare neoplasiaMaterial and methods. 44 year old women diagnosed of adrenocortical carcinoma not functioning
of 11 cm, located in left adrenal gland treated with adrenalectomy and radiotherapy. To deﬁne more accurately the volume of
treatment, we decided to fuse simulation images and diagnostics TAC. The treatment was done in two phases, given 50.4Gy
in 1.8Gy fractions with high energy photons from a linear accelerator and multiple coplanar ﬁelds and isocentric shaped with
multileaf. The patient presented only as gastrointestinal acute enteritis grade 1. At 6 months of diagnosis, is asymptomatic and
without locoregional relapse data.Conclusions. We don’t found randomized studies about the adjuvant radiotherapy treatment in
this case so the fusion of images allow to delineate with great precision the volumes before surgery to get good coverage while
minimizing the dose to organs at risk, especially in large tumors that produce large anatomical distortion after surgery, to treat
this patient with the radiotherapy administered.
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Primary pancreatic lymphoma (PPL) is rare, comprising less than 0.5% of pancreatic tumours. Should distinguish between PPL and
other secondarymass of thepancreas. The clinical anddiagnostic criteria of PPL include:masspredominantlywithin thepancreas
with grossly involved lymph nodes conﬁned to the peripancreatic region, no palpable superﬁcial lymphadenopathy, no hepatic
or splenic involvement, no mediastinal nodal enlargement on chest radiograph, and normal white cell count. The symptoms
are non-speciﬁc, typically including abdominal pain, weight loss, nausea and vomiting. PPL can be difﬁcult to differentiate
from pancreatic adenocarcinoma without deﬁnitive pathological and correct diagnosis is crucial given that PPL has differing
management and usually a much better prognosis. Optimal treatment of PPL remains controversial. Radiation therapy and
chemoimmunotherapy may be are effective. We report a case of primary pancreatic lymphoma presenting as a pancreatic
mass. CASE: a 58 year old man presented epigastric and back pain. 3 kg of weight loss over 2 months. Ultrasound and CT
revealed a 12 cm pancreatic head mass involving duodenum; with lymphadenopathy conﬁned to the peripancreatic region,
histopathology from PAAF of the pancreatic mass was consistent for non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma with CD20 and BCL2. Histological
Grade I.Mediastinal lymphuptake in PET scanwith EBUSnegative. Resectionwas not performed. Treatment consisted of involved
ﬁeld radiotherapy (39.6Gy in 22 fractions), with previously chemotherapy regimen CHOP for 8 cycles and sequential Rituximab for
4 cycles. Good tolerance in full treatment, without toxicity. Restaging conﬁrmed sustained response, and the patient remains free
fromprogression at 15months following diagnosis.Conclusion. PPL is a rare but potentially curable pancreatic tumour, pathological
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